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Fight erupts at fraternity;
two injured, two arrested
By Cory R. Fine

UNM President Tom Ferer,left, end Laurence Lattmen, president of the New Mexico Institute
of Mining end Technology address members of a Higher Educetion Re-evaluation meeting
Tuesday in Sante Fe. The panel consisted of seven representatives end eight state senators.
Some ofthfl topics discussed were whether the state has too many collflges end universities,
and whether funding for them should be based on enrollment.

By Juliette Torrez
The restructuring process of the
"academic side" of the University
of New Mexico's central administration is complete, according to
UNM President Tom Farer.
"We have .established the vice•
presidential :sy-stem, as we said we
would," Farer said Wednesday.
"The process kcomplete as far as I
nm concerned.''
After he was appointed to the
UNM presidency lastJanuary, Farer
said he would undertake a reevaluation ofUNM's administrative
structure, and that any administrative restructuring would be complete
"within three to six months. •·
Since January. Farer has

appointed several adminstrators to • problems and interests of those
acting vice-presidential positions- 24,000," he said.
amoJtg them Joel Jones, former
Previously, under former Vice
associate provost for academic president Marvin "Swede'' Johnaffairs, who was appointed td acting son, the position was responsible for
vice-president for adminstration and student affairs and alumni relations.
planning: and Mari-Luci Jaramillo, .· Farer said that Joel Jones' posi·
former assistant dean of students of tion was created out of the need for
the College of Education, who was an active presidency. "The kind of
named acting vice-president for stu- active presidency I had· in mind was
dent affairs.
·
more than one person could handFarer said he wanted to ''purify" le, •• he said, .. since we have a
the student affairs vice-presidency. tremendous outside Job of com" I wanted student affairs to con- municating the University•s miscentrateon student affairs," he said. sion. purposes and needs to the com"Nottobe involved with develop- munity at large.''
Farer also found that a ''consider•
ment, alumni relations, the radio
station or the television station.
able" amount of the president's time
''We have 24,000 students and I was spent resolving conflicts.
felt we should concentrate on the . ..There arc different parts ofthe
University, each competing for
funding, space and people.'' he
said. "Often it is more important to
get the issue resolved than it is to
resolve it correctly. Many of them
(issues) are 55/45 questions •.,
"there may be some minor
One of Jones' roles at UNM is to
changes'' before Sunday's deadline. act as an "ombudsman" to whom
"but l can't see any substantive the faculty. staff and students can gu
changes."
to resolve problems. which could
Three areas of contention in the not be solved at a lower administrabargaining so far include: the hospit- tive level.
''I can't sec them all and Joel
al's right to •·unschedule'' workers
up to two days a month; a revision of helps me perform in that function,"
sick-leave language that would te· he said.
Other administrative appoint•
quire a doctor's excuse for sick leave: and a change in weekend differen• ments include fonner associate protial pay th~t Deyo said would cut 'vost Alex Sanchet to the position of
weekend pay from I0 to SO percent, ,cling vice-president for community·
and international programs, and for·
depending on the shift.
mer Associate Provost Joe Scalctti
The union is holding a press con- tu
acting vice-president for research.
ference today at I 0:30 a.rn. at union
Farer .said~ Scaletti 's position is
headquarters, .1824 Lomas N.E., to now
being nationally advertised.
ann~uncc general membership
"A number of outstanding people
meehngs on Sunday. June 30. The have indicated an interest in the
meetings' purpose will be to eK• position.'~ he said. ''I expccfto fill it
amine the hospital managements' no
later thall Dec. 31."
most recent offer and to (lccide on
011til
the job is made pcrtnancnt.
whether to ratify or consider other
will remain in the position.
alternatives, including a strike. The Scaletti
said.
ntcetings arc tentatively set fot 7!30 Farer
ln the case of the vi<!c•presidency
a.m.• 12:30 p.m. and 7!30 p.m. at
the Plumber's flail. S10 San Pedro
continued on page 6
S.E.

Two people were injured. two
· were arrested and a special agent of
the State Attorney Oeneral's Office
was maced as .University of New
Mexico and Albuquerque police
attempted to disperse a crowd after a
fight erupted Saturday ata University of New Mexico fraternity house
party.
UNM police were summoned to
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
house, 1815 Sigma Chi Road, at
II :45 p.m. Saturday after receiving
a caJithat a fight broke out between
fraternity members and. "uninvited
visitors.''
~·one of them (the uninvited visitors) just came up and hit one of our
guys,'' said Bruce Maxey. a Lambda Chi Alpha member.
Another fraternity •'had problems
with the same guys." last weekend
during a party, Maxey said,
"They're all big guys,'' he said.
''Some of them are wrestlers, some
of them are football players.''
Lambda Chi Alpha· members
Greg Portman and Ralph Mason
were injured during the melee. Port,.
man, Lambda Chi Alpha president,
received a facial cut and an abrasion
below one eye. Mason also incurred
a ~ut above one eye that required
stitches,. , .
.. , •
UNM police officers Carol Hendry and Olen Rice reported that they
had been assaulted by an unidentified partygoer while attempting to
halt the fighting. Corporal Steve
Lewis, the ranking officer at the disturbance, also reported that he had
been assaulted.
Derrick L. Stinson, 12505 Chico

Road N. E., was arrested and
charged with one count of battery on
a peace officer. Also arrested was
UNM student. James Maxwell. who
was charged with disturbing the
peace. Stinson was released on bond
while Maxwell was released on his
own recognizance Monday
morning.
After arriving at the l)cene, campus police requested backup assistance from the Albuquerque Police
Department to disperse the crowd of
approximately 200 people who had
gathered at the fraternity house.
According to witnesses, APD arrived with IS to 20 officers, riot
gear, mace and two Blazers filled
with dogs. . .
. .
"A group of officers came up to
us and requested that we go back in
the frat house,'' said Leonard Oar·
cia, a special agent of the New Mexico Attorney General's Office and
an alumnus of the neighboring
Alpha Tau Omega house. Oarcia
said he and others came out of the
Alpha Tau Omega house after notic·
ing the disturbance at Lambda Chi
Omega,
"We all cooperated,'' he said.
"As we were going up to the house,
one of the officers shot some mace at
us .••
Randy Pacheco, AlphaTau Omega president, said that when he inquired about what was being
sprayed, an unidentified APD· offic·
er replied. "Mace.'' and proceeded
tq spray Pacheco directly in the face
with the substance,
1
• There was nothing in the reports
that indicated that any mace was

continued on page 3
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Union members seek settlement;
negotiations for contract continue
By Kelly K. Clark

N.M. Hospital and Health Care
Union members at the University of
New Mexico Hospital may strike if
language at the bargaining table
doesn't change before their contract
tuns out at midnight this Sunday,
according to a union representative.
Negotiations on the contract have
been ongoing since May 14, when
District 1199 of the N.M. National
Union of l-lospita1 and Health Care
Employees, AFL-CIO, proposed a 6
pcrcentincrease. Diana Deyo, union
representative, said that so far primary discussion in the negotiations·
has centered on cuts, not increases.
Deyo said the possibility of a
strike "certainly is not out of the
question," but added, "we're not
advocating a strike: wc're trying to
reach a settlement.'' Deyo said the
unions' bargaining unit ••woll 't
accept the currertt language on the
table."
James ~eaton. director of person·
nel at UNM Hospital refused to discuss details of negotiations. butsaid
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Julie Serna

Two students demonstrate Aikido, one of the Japanese mar•
shal arts, at Omatsuri, a Japanese lestitlal held at Citlic Plaza
downtown. The festitlel was pert ofSummerllst '85and was
sponsored by The New M1xico Japanese/American Citizens
League end the Perks and Recreation Department. The lesti'l•
111 11/so included traditional dance, poetry and food.
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Wire Report

Fight--------

By United Press International

continued from page'1
officer conducted themselves well
except for one."
used," said Captain Alex. Roybal,
Manfredi said that since a comacting UNM police chief. "If any
UNM officers saw APD officers use plaint concerning APD officers'
during the disturbance has
mace, they would have.reported it.'' conduct
not
been
filed, an investigation surBut Sergeant Roy Manfredi of the
rounding
the circumstances will not
APD public information office said
be
conducted.
APD officers had used mace to disGarcia said he has planned a
perse the crowd.
''We at the (Albuquerque) police meeting with the APD officers, who
department consider mace as a non- were involved in the incident, and
lethal, nonoffensive weapon. and it Alpha Tau Omega members to •'reis used exclusively before we use solve differences'' and to better relaother weapons, such as dogs, police tions.
batons and the service revolv~r."
Last August, Lambda Chi Alpha
Manfredi said. "Basically, it is one residents were involved in a similar
of the most nonlethal weapons altercation that occulTed during a
police officers use.' '
fraternity rush pany. In that inciAsked if he felt that APD had dent, APD officers used tear gas to
overreacted during the incident, disperse a crowd of about 400 peoGarcia replied, "It was a. very diffi- ple. Fraternity members also attricult circumstance APD officers buted that disturbance to party·
were facing, and basically every crasbers.

Shiites suggest transfer of hostages to embassy
BEIRUT. Lebanon-Shiite Moslem Amal
militia leader Nabih Berri freed an ailing
American hostage Wednesday and offered to
trunsfcr the remaining 39 eap(ives from TWA
Flight 847 to Syria. Iran or a Western embassy
in Beirut, possibly the FrGneh.
The Israeli inner Cabinet met in emergency
session late Wednesd;1y to discuss the proposal. ABC News reported that French Foreign
Minister Roland Dumas had called Peres to
ask what the Israeli position would be in regard to their Shiite priso11ers if the French
were to t:~ke control of the hostages at the
French Embassy in Beirut.

Berri, who has been negotiating on behalf be freed until Israel releases all the Lebanese
ofthe hijackers who commandeered the TWA prisoners.
jetliner on June 14, also tolt;l reporters he may
In Washington, the Reagan administration
free another hostage "today or tomorrow f\lr ·appeared to be working on a delicate new bid
to free the hostages but imposed a. news blackhealth reasons."
As negotiations to end the 13-day hostage out and refused to<;omment on Berri's proposcrisis intensified, diplomatic sources in Jeru- al to transfer the Americans.
Reagan met with his national security
salem said Israel would free another 70 of 733
Lebanese prisoners Thursday from its Atlit advisers for the third straight <lay and with
Republican senators, asking them to make no
prison south of the port of Haifa.
public comment on apparent negotiations with
Israel, which released 31 prisoners Mon- Syrian President Hafez Assad and Berri.
day, has repeatedly denied the move was linkWhite House spokesman Larry Speakes
ed to the hijackers' demands. Berri and the said Reagan and his advisers were working
hijackers insist the American hostages will not closely with Assad and Berri to resolve the

situation.
"President Assad has cxpress~d a desire to
be helpful and is in a position to be helpful.''
said Speakes said.
Speakes also said Tuesday's threat of economic and milit;~ry sanctions, including a
possible blockade of Lebanon and. the closing ·
of Beirut International Airport, "in the next
day or so" had not changed.
The. International Committee of the Red
Cross said a doctor and one delegate late Tuesday visited the hostages held in secret locations in Beirut, as well as the three-man ctew
still aboard the hijacked plane.

Tough certification requirements predicted for future teachers
WASHINGTON - The head of
America's biggest teachers' union
predicts her group's convention delegates, fed up with "M ickcy
Mouse education courses.·· will
support tough ccrtific:;ation require·
ments for new teachers.
Mary Futrell, president of the !. 7
million-memb<;:r Nationul Edt.ICation
Association, said a vigorous cntr·
ance exam and internship program
would help raise the esteem as well
as the saJaries of teachers .

"If we make training a lot more
rigorous. a lot of people who com·
plain about Mickey Mouse education courses will want to enter the
profession." Futrell said
Wcdncsduy.
Teachers are now among the nation's lowest-paid professionals
with an average salary of$'13,000a fact cited to explain why most of
the country's best and brightest students are seeking other fields of
work.

Futrell said she will ask the 7,000
delegates to the NEA 's six·day convention, which begins Friday, "to
put the NEA squarely on record in
support of the toughest possible certification requirements for new
teachers."
"I've been working for at least a
year indicating it is time to cl<Jrify
our position," she said."
In the 1960s and 1970s, the NEA
opposed .standardized tests for stu·
dents as well as teachers, charging

that they were racially biased and
obstructed equal opportunity,
In recent years, however,. the
NEA has worked with organizations
that develop standardized tests and
has slowly backed off its hard line.
The NEA's smaller rival, the
580,000-mcmber American Federation of Teachers, received national
headlines and praise in January
when President Albert Shanker called for a national certification test
for new teachers.

The 1985 Open Will be
held]uly 4, 5, 6, & 7, and
you must register by June
29. Call the Lobo Tennis
Club at 242·2697 for com·
plete information. Or pick
up entry blanks at any First
Interstate office.
So invite your family and
friends, sharpen your serve,
and help make the Open a
smashing success.

•

LOBO
TENNIS CLUB
!711) Utlilt:n;ity lllvd .. HE. AlhuqucrqUc

ALBUQUERQUE HEARIN?/

/SP£mtlf CENTER

Futrell said she favors state exams
but like Shanker wants the test developed with the assistance of
teachers. Futrell and Shanker also
favor an internship period for new
teachers.

British hotel
target of bomb;
four arrested
LONDON - A bomb believed
planted by the Irish Republican
Anny was discovered Wednesday in
a crowded hotel in the popular reson
of Torquay as police arrested four
more people in a crackdown on an
IRA terror campaign.
More than 120 guests were evacuated from the Palm Court Hotel
while cxpens examined a package
hidden under a cupboard in a thirdfloor bedroom. A device used to detenninc the presence of explosives
received positive signals from the
package, said a spokeswoman at re·
gional police headquarters in Exeter.
The hotel was searched after employees recognized pictures of suspected terrorists as recent guests.
Torquay, a popular seaside resort
200 miles southwest of London. was
one of 12 coastal towns targeted by
the IRA for bombings aimed at dis·
rupting .the summer tourist Sc<!SOil,
Scotland Yard said.
'
London was also one of the
targets, which included the cast
coast town of Great. Yarmouth.
where Queen Elizabeth II was to
visit next month, police said.
The ouilawcd IRA is waging a
.campaign to end British rule in
Northern Ireland.
Last weekend, police dealt the
IRA a major blow by foiling the tcr·
ror campaign with the arrest of
sevcml suspected terrorists in Scot·
land. The raids led to the discovcrv
of a bomb in a London hotel ncar
Buckingham Palace.
Four more suspects were arrested
Wednesday, bringing to 16 the number of people arrested under antiterrorist laws.
Police declined to identify any of
the suspects. But British news reports said one of those arrested last
weekend was believed to have been
involved in the attempted assassinalions of Prime. Minister Margaret
Thatcher and several Cabinet minis·
ters in ll bomb attack last October at
the Grand Hotel in Brighton.
Five people died in the Brighton
blast last Oct. 12, which occurr~d
when Thatcher and several members
ofhcrCabinet were attending a Con·
servative Party annual convention at
the seaside reson. thatcher narrowly escaped injury.
Hundreds of policemen Tuesday,
using carpentry tools and dogs, be·
gail precaUiionary searches for
bombs ill the 12 seaside towns where
polic:e said the lltA had planned to
strike.
Home Secretary Leon Brittan cal·
led the security cfforls being coot·
dinatcd by Scotland Yard "one of
the largest preventive operations

ever."
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GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT

l

Chinese food- Szechuan and Mandarin

- M·F: Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5·9- SaturdaiJ Open 12·9 -
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Saturdau all uou can eat buffet
iust $3.95 or A La Carte dishes

Information available to UNM students and faculty
as part of expanded telephone information program
By Cory R. Fine

counseling and many other areas,"
she said.
Access to information ranging
A student needs only a Dial Acfrom financial aid to venereal dis· cess brochure and a touch·tonc
ease is available to University of phone to gain access to the free, 24New Mexico students and faculty as hour service. The free brochure proa pan of an expanded telephone ac- vides a list of all available tapes,
cess program.
their index numbers and specific in·
A new phase of the Dial Access structions for gaining access to the
Telephone Information System is system. It can be obtained at the
operational, said Georgine Stob of Student Activities Center, located
the Student Activities Center.
on the main floor of the Student Un"The purpose of the program is to ion Building.
provide infonnation to students anySome of the infonnation available
time during the day, or night, on on the system arc counseling and
subjects that students are most likely health related areas, such as health
to ask questions about, like tuition care for student families, birth con·
and fees. registration, academic trol and symptoms of numerous in-

Ctfll In -. Ctfrru out

Address: 138 Harl/ard SE
Phone: 256·9706

fectious diseases. In total, over 200
tapes covering I 0 main subject areas
are provided.
Its usc appears to be very popular,
Stob said. An average of 400 calls
enter the system every month, and
more than double that figure at the
begining and end of a semester. The
system costs the Student Services
Center approximately $3,500 a year
for maintenance of the hardware, recording costs and brochures publi·
cizing the service.
The old system. Stob explained,
was!DIAAII.<~Uy operated. This phase
of the Dial Access Service is prdg·
rammed on a "state-of-the-art."
computerized answering machine.
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SUMMER STRING FLING
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e FREE set of six strings with this adl
(First 4 people each day, June 20, 21 &: 22)
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Toxic solvent spills in biochemistry lab
A gallon of the toxic solvent
Toluene mysteriously spined in a
biochemistry lab last Wednesday.
resulting in a cleanup operation by
biochemistry fa~ulty and firemen.

Scallcn said there was some con·
cern about the situation until the
"relatively small amount ofwaste"
was identified. Several Albuquerque firemen sporting toxic protec·

Dr. Terence Scallen, principle investig;Uor .of the incident and a
UNM biochemistry professor, said
the bottle of solvent broke "spon·
tancously" in the bottom of a metal
cabinet, when no one was present in
the lab.
"We don't know why the bottle
broke,'' he said, adding that nothing
as ''unusual" as this had occurred in
the 25 years he ha.~ worked with the
solvent.

of the DJd/y Lobo- July 15
C.U 177·5656 for lnfonnatlon

Janitors discovered the spilled
substance in a lab of the Basic
Medical Science building at aboot 7
p.m., after they noticed a sinell,
Scallen said.

TAKE AHIKE
to Mountains & Rivers
and discover everything
you need to enjoy hiking
in the great outdoors!
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tion suits aided in the cleanup
efforts. Scalten said the .solvent is
"not tremendously toxic.'' and he
compared it to solvents found in
paint thihner.
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-..commenrarg
Questioning a feminist:
shades of the Fifties
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Effective June 24, 1985, students
may cash their personal checks at the
UNM Cashier's window with a student ID or a driver's license for up to
$50. Faculty.and staff may cash their
personal checks with their staff IDs
for up to $100,
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A forty-day series of events to
commemorate the 40th anniversary
of the nuclear arms race is being
planned for July 1 through Aug. 9 in
Albuquerque. The commemoration
is titled "Forty Days to Stop Forty
Years of the Arms Race," and is
jointly sponsored by the Albuquerque Center for Peace, Educ<~tors for
Social Responsibility, the Peace Action Group and Pax Christi.
Observers of the anniversary will
take part in a relay fast for peace and
a daily vigil from ·3;30 to 5:30p.m.
at the Wyoming gate to Kirtland
AFB on each of the 40 days. Additional events are also scheduled. For
more information call the Peace
Center at 268-9557, 268-3670 or
842-6093.

By Rosalind Gottfried, Ph.D.
"Are you a feminist?" The questioner seems interested, but I see a
big finger wagging at me.l think of the 1950's: "Were you, or have you
·
ever been a member of .... "
"Yes, 0
"Are you one of those adamant types?"
"Well, it is something I feel strongly about."
The issues are important to me, and I want to encourage understanding rather than quick and easy categorizations. I prepare myself,
once again, to face the committee. I am worried about my listener's
preconceived notions because I know what he'll ask next.
"What is a feminist anyway?" There really is no succinct definition
which does. any justice to the complexities of the phenomenon in
question. In the broadest view a feminist is any woman who prom·
otes choice. or self-determination for women. But, as with any swe~p
ing definition, such a response says little about the true meaning of
the term for those to whom it refers.
Abortion rights and the prolife debate are issues receiving
significant attention. A feminist
would be interested In protecting
the reproductive rights of all
women. Of course, all women do
not agree on the mnure of these.
The feminist view would protect
a woman'.s right to choose. This
means assuring -the provisions
of safe and legal abortions, avail·
able to all women, including the
provision of Medicaid funding
for such services. Reproductive
rights would also include the provision of support services in the
areas of daycare, housing, food and other necessities for women who
choose to keep their children.
A woman's right- not privilege-to determine her life is the core
of feminism. The package must be wrapped in relation to the political,
social and economic realities ofthe day. These have changed over the
past 15 years. Some things, such as the exploit<;~tion of women in the
labor force, have become more broadly understood •. Other issues,
such as reproductive rlghts, have become more embroiled in hot,
moral debates. The label.ling of feminism itself has also complicated
the issue in that the media has, over the years, promoted images of
feminists which have been exaggerated and stereotyped. Much of the
time spent on explanations of feminism concerns the undoing of the
feminist as a br~·burning, castrating bitch.
Promoting the awareness of sexism in our culture is more essential
than labelling the individuals supporting this awareness. I have found
many women reluctant to accept the feminist label for fear of its
connotations. Many do not want to be called to the committee to
justify themselves; they just want to do their thing. Unfortunately,
there are years more of testifying before the full acceptance of femln·
ism is realized.
Finally, many people ask me whether men can, or should, be
feminists. They can certainly be committed to the type of change
feminists work for, but they cannot be feminists in the sense that we
are not asking them 1o free us, but to support us in our struggles,
Perhaps in the future theissueofwho is or is not a feminist will fade In
importance. Right now we still have further to go,

The Daily Lobo
Wants Your Input
The Oail'l Lobo wants your opinion. We welcome your input
and your observations. All we ask is that letters be typed, double-spaced and no more than 300 words. Letters must bear a
verifiable signature and the author's telephone number.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Outstanding representatives needed
Bv Fred McCaffrey
SANTA FE - Trials are long
and often boring processes, and
watching one in which a high·
ranking New Mexican is being
charged with rape leaves. time
for the thoughts to wander
freely.
Without reaching a conclusion
on whether this particular man is
guilty or not (that's a job for the
jury to do) it is possible to say
that rape is an act of such pecul·
iar viciousness that even to allow
one.'s self to get into a. position to
be accused of it should end a
poliiical career altogether. It iS
possible to be found not guilty of
rape or even to be forgiven if
found guilty. But stupidity in
those chosen to represent the
people can never be acceptable.
And then tliere's the un·
pleasantness and squalor about
the whole affair. Rape itself, if it
did occur, is such a distasteful
intrusion of one person into the
very body of another that it may
be well described as the ultimate
intrusion. But a trial on the sub·
ject is only more of that same
kind ofthing. Listening to witnes·
ses, no matter on which side, dis·
cuss the darker forms of rela·
tionship- the acts which should
be hidden (pudenda, the Romans called them- "the things
of which we s.hould be

ashamed")- simply adds
another layer of distastefulness
to the already deep unpleasantness.
POWER: And since the accused here is a man of some
standing in his community (it
elected him, after all, to high
office) another element is added.

Would a person - did this
man? - in any sense use that
eminence as a sort of fulcrum
from which to lever himself into
getting what he wanted?
To do thatwould be extra rep. rehensible and would add to the
onus of an already disgraceful
situation.
Probably such a person is
aready politically damaged to an
extent that cannot be repaired
just by reason of the facrthat the
grand jury brought in a true bill
against him, and the judge refused to throw out the case when
called upon to do so. That may
be his punishment, no matter
which Way the jury comes down,
MANEUVERING: And then al-

)

ways, as in any trial, there is the
layman's reaction to the chessplaying that seems to go on: the
attempts by counsel to trip one
another up, the patent efforts to
create situations simply for the
purpose of affecting the case on
appeal and the energy and effort
which seem to go into playing
some kind of adult game instead
of trying to arrive at a fair conclusion.
The constant intrusion of
these technicalities into the affair
-not to mention the likelihood
that many who are guilty get off
on just such grounds-turns the
ordinary citizen into a cour·
troom·hater. They are meant to
help provide justice, but they
appear to be more ofte11 used to
avoid it.
THE CLOUD: Overall, the im·
pression a trial of this kind - a
state Senator accused of raping
an aide in the legislative process
-inevitably leaves on the mind
of almost everyone who is con•
scious of it is one of disgust.
Shouldn't we choose, to enact
our laws, those in our communities who are truly outstanding?
Are we condemned to see as
politicians only those of the
lowest standards?
Where are Plato's philo·
sopher-kings when we need
them?
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Mike Friedlander, right, 11 member of Vietnam Veterans of
New Mexico and Art Ornelas take part in New Mexico Flag
Brag Day. The flag day took place at noon. Wedne$day at Civic
Plaza and was held to promote patriotism. A group of construction workers burned a Lebanese flag in protest of the
hijacking of an American TWA airliner.

Rally held at Civic Plaza

E. A. Mares, curator of education, Albuquerque Museum of Art,
History . and Science, will present
"Padre Martinez- On Stage Center" Monday, July l, as part of the
free "Lecture Under the Stars"
series. The lecture will begin at 8
p,m, on UNM's Central Mall. If the
weather is inclement, the lecture
will be moved to 101 Woodward
Hall.

*

* *

held out a chance forapeaceful soluThe state Transportation Departtion.
ment's Traffic Safety Bureau will
Some participants at the rally ex- conduct a ''Better Biking Training
pressed concern about the role of the Program" for motorcyclists at the
media in the hostage situation. Pe- Albuquerque Motor Vehicle Diviters was asked. by one man when he sion Field Office, 3401 West Pan
thought the media would leave, American Freeway. The program
prompting many others to applaud. will be held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

*

WildRose
2950 C Central SE

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
(50S) 266-9946

June 24-29th
Clothing 20% ofl
Jewelry 10% off
Select Shoes 25% olr
Regioter for daily gift certificate drawings

Coming

•urch

:DI·:· -...., .·

The Uni-versity of New M•xlco

Summer 1985

8:00p.m.

Hlllllde Community Church

st. 1homal of Canterbury Episcopal Church
st. 1hornal of contelburv Episcopal Churcl\ 425 UniVersity N.E.
(acrOIIform Maxwell Muteuml kwltesyou to Sunday Eucharists at
8 a.m and 10 a.m. and to weekday Eucharlsh. Wednesday 1~15
p.m and 'lhUrScfaV 6:00pm The Rev, Paul lawson Rector; the Rev.

Tenv McCabe, Asst. Rector, ~7-2515.

UniVersitY Church of Christ

The NewMeKiCo OaiiV"L"btJiS pUblished Monday through Friday eyery regular week of the

un.vets•ty year. weekly tfurlng closed and finals weeks and weekfy during the summa~ s-essitJrt.
by the Board of Student Pobllc:atlons c;f the University of N"ew MeXiCO. ~ubstription rate Is: $15

July 1

per acadt>~fc: yeat. Se~ond crass postage paid at Albuquerque, New MEn.;iCo 87131.
the opiniong exJ)ressed on the eqlcotial pages of the New Mexico Dairy Lobo arc lhoso ot the
authotsdlely. Unsigned opinlD111s that_ofthe-etliior and reflects the editorial JiOiicy of the paper..
but does tiOt neeessartly teptes~rnt the vleWS·of the members of the Daily Lobo staff.

E. A. MARES
Curator of Education,
Albuquerque Museum of Art, History, and. Science

LetterS Submission Polley: totters. to the editof must bll t)'ped~ doubiC·Spaeed and no more
ihan 300 word!i. AU ni3ilsd:l" lettefs: must be .Sio:~nei:f by Ihe author and include Mdras; _Md
telephone number. ~o na111es will be-_ withheld. The baily Lobo docs ti01 guarantee publicattOii
and will edit leiters tor lehgih ~and libelous cot1tOrU.
Editor,···~.~,~·· .. , •• ·~· h , •• Jo SChilling

MaiiagJng Editor,~· .•••••••.••• Kelfy Cfat~

N~Ws Etli16t ........ •• u•••, David Mcirt:on

'Ph010 :EditOt' .................. Joe MitChell
Assoc. Photo Editor·, •••••
JUlie S~rna
Staff f"hotogt.aphor ••••.••••. SMdy Tatum
copy Editor .•.••••• 1 . . . . . . . . . . Shari Lewi!i
1 ••••

"Padre Martinez - On Stage Center'r
Central Mall

StuntS _Ediiot ................. Jay Ftaborn
Arts Editor•••••_u
~nter1a1nmet1t

•••••••• ,

RePorter

H

••

will be
moved to the New Mexico Union Ouildlng.)

(If the weather Is inclement, the lecture

Kelly Richmond

bavtd C!emmet

R1fp6rter••••••••••••••••••• Juliette Tdtt~t
£di1ot1Bl As§istant •••.•••• Marla DeVStt!nne

The lectures are held Monday eveningS ot 8:00p.m. ihere ls110 odmliSion
charge, pnd the public iS cordially Invited to attend.

PrOduction Managet, ._ ••. Craig Chi'isSihQet
Suinmet Advertising Mgt •. lto-y McCasland

WCJrahlp s.l'VIc:e'•.. - $udY

_._.w•·~ctuchel

Dr. Larry~ Mlnlsterof HHIIIde Community ChUrcf\ will olfer a
seven week claa on Wollc:l Religions from 9.30 to :f0:30 am on
SUnday& beginning June 9th at theM HeallhOccupallons Build·
lnQ.12t5 Hazeldine§. Just west of R~eit Park at. Spruce and
Hazeldine. SUnday Service follows at1f:OO am The class Is free for
everyone

Lecture Under the Stars

No. 153

July 14 and July .28. For more inPia Wood, a master's candidate in
formation call 841-2483.
Latin American studies, will study
political science at the University of
*
*
Eighteen UNM graduate and Campinas in Brazil under a Rotary
undergraduate students have re- International scholarship;
ceived highly competitive .schoJustina Shoemaker, a senior in
larships or grants for international political science and Russian stustudy and research projects, accord- dies, will study Latin Americ3 area ,
ing to the UNM office of Intcrna· studies at the. Catholic University o
tiona! Programs and Services.
Quito, Ecuador, under a Rotary In·
Seven of the students are reci· ternational scholarship;
pients of Fulbright awards for the
Jan Adamczyk, will pursue adv-,
1985-86 academic year. They are;
anced coursework in business and
Spencer Farr, a doctorate candi· Russian studies at UNM With schodate in biology, who will conduct larships from UNM and the Amerresearch in molecular genetics at the ican Council of Teachers ofRussian;
University of Paris, France;
Charles Escue, a sophomore, will
Neil Morganstern, a master's represent UNM as an exchange stu·
candidate in art. history, will study dent at the University of Hull. in Enthe work of 19th century Norwegian glimd;
landscape photographer Knud
M. Faunette Johnston, a master's
Knudsen in Bergen, Norway;
candidate in English, is participating
Charles Cutter, a doctorate can.di· in UNM 's summer seminar in Ice·
date in history, will conduct re· land;
search on Spanish colonial history in
Michael Whalen, a journalism
Madrid, Spain:
·
student, will complete a minor in
Reeve Love, a doctorate candi- Russian studies with a UNM Rusdate in educational foundations, will sian studies scholarship. He is curconduct research on trends in biling. rently participating in an intensive
ual education in Mexico and carry Russian language program at the
out field work in the Mexican states University of Washington;
of Michoacan. and Oaxaca;
Stephan Federation, junior in stuSharon Waller, a doctorate candi• dio art, will represent UNM as an
date in educational linguistics; and exchange student at Kansai Gaidai
Janet Mehl, a doctorate candidate in University of Foreign Study in Osalbero-American studies, have re- ka, Japan, with a grant from Japan
ceived a Fulbright team grant to re- Airlines;
search cultural aspects of class.room
Robert Irwin, a senior in chemislearning, literacy, and English try, will represent UNM as an exteacher training and teaching metho- change student at the University of
dology in Quito, Ecuador.
Heidelberg, Germany, with a UNM
Other students who have received International Student Exchange
international studies grants are: '
..
scholarship; anr.l
Chris Weston, a UNM English
Shirley Brothwell, will represent
graduate who has .received a Japan UNM as an exchange student at the
Fellow award from the Japanese University of Nanterre in Paris,
ministry of Education, will act as a. France, also with a UNM lnterna·
consultant to English teachers in tiona! Student Exchange schoChiba prefecture, Japan;
larship.

One block south of UniVersity and Central at Unlve11IIV and Gold:
DISCUSSion Bible Classes Sunday 9.30 a.m Worship services 10:30
am and 6 p.m Ministers: Harold H. Parker and William Robinson
Bible claSses and WOrship at 7 p.m Wednesday& Counseling
available. Call 26&-ot3f2 or ~2.5194 Nurserv provided.

United CampUs Ministries

1801 Las Lomas NE ~7·0497. UCM represents on campus the
Methodist Presbyterfan, United Church of Christ, and Disciples of
Christ faiths. Examples Of J)rograms for students. staff and fCICI.llly
are: last Lech.tre Serlelo Theology for Luncl\ MidWeek Worship,
student Volunteer 111..11'80\4 Rellgous Awareness Week. Student
VoiOntMr SCholarshlpt, CounlellnQ etc. Campus mlntster~Mark
Rutledge.

Baha"l' Faith

lnformalsockii.OOfhet'li'tOS In the home of John and Mojdeh Bruss:
~~~ 7 p.m. 9'16 Monroe N.£ For more Information

Member, New Mel<ico Press Associ$tion
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Restructuring--"The annual budg~t pro~ess
continued from page 1
should fit into five year plans." said
for commuity and internatiOnal Parer: "Otherwise it's irrational.
You're stumbling from year to year
pro~rams, Parcr.said he felt the Uni·
versity should expand in the field of without moving in a well-defined,
well-articulated direction."
telecommunications.
Parer said he also wants more in"I look forwl!rd to the time when
we can send courses to other univer- put from constituencies involved
sities like New Mexico Tech, and with the UNM budget. "We have to
they can send courses to us so that have a hearing pr\lcess where dewe can take full advantage of the partments can present their aspirabest people of all the faculties in the tions and their plans to achieve those
state," said Farer. "Aiel\ Sanchez aspirations,'' he said.
The central administration would
has been pushing for more investment in this field. He has done his be mediating among the various inhomework and he was obviously the terests to create a "coherent mission" for the University.
man (for the position)."
"Every department should be
Parer said he did not use another
university's <~drninistrative structure acting as if it is the only departas a guideline for reshaping UNM •s ment," .said Farer. "There was critadministration. "What you have to ism of John 13ridgers, UNM's athledo is adapt to the place and the peo- tic director, for l>eing singleple and the needs of the Universi- minded. The chairs of many other
departments are just as singlety," he said.
"But nothing is forever," Parer minded, and I like that. Let them be
said. "I'mnotsayingthat if I were to single-minded. The function of cenbe here for the next ten years, no- tral administration is (o mediate bething WoU)d change in the .adminis· tween these conflicting plans and
Julie Sarna
tration that has been established. proposals.''
Parer said he received recomKatherine Vasquez, a volunteer at the University of New Mexico Hospital measures Sue What we have right now is right for
mendations
from various chairperthe
moment.''
Ballinger's blood pressure. Blood pressure screening is a free service (Jffered by the hospital
sons and deans to raise salaries of
Farer
also
said
more
responsibil·
every Friday fr(Jm 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. High blood pressure affects approximately 15-25 percent ity was going to be placed in the certain faculty members. "I gave a
of adults and may have no symptoms.
hands of the deans of the individual substantial increase to one of our
colleges, "A conscnus emerged best physicists," said Farer. "I also
from my committee on graduate gave a substantial increase to the
education that the deans arc re- director of the l,..atin American Instisponsible for the quality of graduate tute. These arc two very successful
education in their respective col• programs.
"I wish 1 could have singled out
leges," he said.
The deans would be "spot- more people than I did," he said.
checked," said Farer, to make sure "but from the time l arrived 1 said
this was going to be a merit-driven
that quality would be maintained.
"There has been confusion on the University."
Farer said that the 2 percent pay
focus of responsibility. now there is
no confusion." he said. "We had, raise received by the UNM facuhy
and have, an office of graduate was based on guidelines given to the
affairs, and some people will argue chairpcoplc of various departments.
that the basic responsibility has "The basic guidHncs were that each
shifted over the years to the dean of chair could give (their faculty members) anywhere from 0 to 4 pergraduate affairs.
"In the past, the deans were pri- cent," he said.
The chairpeoplc also had a small
marily responsible for undcrgradu·
ate studies while a secondary in- fund for "individual inequity" for
terest was placed on graduatC~!itU· people who were below the market
dies," said Parer. "It's clear to of what they were being paid to diseveryone that if the quality of the courage them from leaving UNM.
There was "no doubt" that UNM
graduate programs are not main·
taincd, the deans will be held re- faculty were being paid below the
norm. "I've been saying that since I
sponsible.''
Along with the restructuring of got here," Parer said. "You can't
the central academic adminstnltion, do it all in one year.''
He also said that the state legislaFarcr said he was also investigating
a reorganization of the University's ture was "not hostile, bul filled with
budget process, including the de· uncertainty" about higher educavelopment of a fivc·ycar budget tion. ''I think the legislators arc people that are engaged in other activiplan.
ties, businessmen, ranchers,
lawyers and so on. Inevitably they
know less about cducatioh than
those of us whose l>usincss is educa·
1
City
1 tion. ••
2 Slices of
1 Fater said that UNM was rccciv·
1
ing less money per student than any
Cheese Pizza
I other
college or university in the
and a
I state. "This
needs to be rectified,"
he said. "All the colleges and uni·
Large
I
Soft Drink
1 versitics need some additional rebut I think the case for
I
$2.25
I sources,
UNM's getting additional resources
1127 Harvard SE %.. blk s. ol Central II is particularly strong.
1
.i,65-~
"They (the legislature) didn't
·-----~--think
they didn't have ail the facts
.·.~~
and I think they arc right, but by next
January they will have all the facts.
There will be no basis for pleading
continued uncertainty about educa·
One
:l! tion."

Ceremonies commemorate signing of U~N~ Charter
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) ~ In Harold Stassen of the United States,
solemn ceremonies commemorating A fourth living signer, Soviet Fore- Cuellar said no real alternative has stands still today as a monumental ments and peoples "to affirm their
the 40th anniversary of the signing ign Minister Andrei Gromyko, did emerged "to the design for peace achievement in the search for a determination to build on the
provided in the charter." He said, peaceful World.''
achievements of the United Nations.
of the United Nations Chnrter, not attend.
Later at a gala luncheon, Perez de ... " The realities of the world, he
"We must .conclude, l believe, that
Secretary-General Javier Perez de
In 1945, the allied nations shared the charter of t}le l)nited Nations Cueller formally urged all govem~ said, ''leave us no other choice."
Cuellar called Wednesday on all naa
confidence
and respect that made
tions and peoples to reaffirm their
.the U.N. charter possible, and the
determination for. peace.
Perez de Cuellar was speaking in secretary-general proposed ''on this
Herbst Theater, site of the charter's solemn occasion'' that nations reone will live;'' Hoyo said,
MijXICO CITY (UPI) - Mexican zoo officials
signing June 26, 1945, by 51 nations gain that lost confidence and renew Wednesday cradled the smaller of one-day-old twin
The strongest cub weighed 3.5 ounces, while the
after two months of negotiations efforts to solve conflicts. ~
panda cubs, nursing it regularly after it was rejected by smaller one weighed Jess than 2.3 ounces. She said zoo
bam from the horrors of World War
The president of the U .N Geneml its mother Ying Ying.lt was not known if the cub would
workers were taking turns cuddling the younger one
[).
constantly to imitate a mother's embrace.
Assembly, Paul John Pirmino Lusa- survive.
The event offered the world hope ka, said, ''San Francisco is known
With the Tuesday birth of two Cl!bs at the CbapulAlthough the zoo veterinarian tried to use an eye
of forever avoiding World W<tr Ill, as the cradle of one of the greatest tepec Park Zoo, Ying Ying set a world record by having
and optimism of the time caused San documents ever conceived ·by the given birth to five cubs in captivity, Pour of thccubs arc droppe~ to feed ~he ~ub. it was unwieldy and workers arc
now usmg a thm ptcce of rubber tubing.
Francisco to be hailed as "the capit- human mind,''
alive.
al of tomorrow."
He said the United Nations is best
Giant Panda mothers usually cradle their cubs in the
Calling them "beautiful creatures that looked like
Present at the birthday ceremony described as "a child" who at age40 st.uffed animals," Zoo Director Maria Elena Hoyo said
arms for 30-40 days llntilthc small animals are strong
were ambassadors from I 00 nations "needs the love, understanding, in· workers were surprised to find the second abandoned
enough to stanct on their own.
~nd three of the original signers terest and support of the peoples of cub in Ying Ying's cage late Tuesday.
However, the older cub is "doing well "the director
Carlos Romulo of the Philippines, all nations."
''Unfortunately the mother has only wanted to pro- said. The mother and two cubs are all sep;ratcd from the
Dr. Charles Malik of Lebanon and
In the past 40 years, Perez de tect the larger one, we still cannot be sure the smaller more aggressive father, Pei Pci, and two active siblings.

Zoo officials nurse rejected panda cub

·r-----------------------------..
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Hours: 6:30am - 1.2pm Daily
266~0$50

Across from John5on Gyr_n 2400 Ct.ontrul SE
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~

20% OFF

(non•sal•lt•ms)

20% OFF

For Men
and Women

Fashion

SW/mweat & Resort Apparel

26&·8193 • Hours Mon.•Sat. 1Oal'n-6pm • 5555 Zuni Rd. SE
-..;;;"1.,_

I
~

salesperson.
Excellent pay
dnd an
opportunity
to gain
~xperience
tn the
'Albuquerque
advertising
market.
Apply in
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Capitol Hill Plasma Center

BacaS

3311 Central Ave
Luncheon Specials 11·4pm
265·2636

Assorted Plate , ., ••••-•••• ~o. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -· • • • • • • $3.oo
aeef taco. tamale & cheese enchilada
lo -• •

~

ll

rwo beer tacos

N

••

chill relleno with green chili sauce

Bncbllada Pla·te .............. -..........-

S3.oo

l""aco Plate ~ ...... ~ ............. ~ ••.• ~ ... ~ .......... ~ .... ~ ... ~ • $2.50

Enchilada Plarc. ~·l· ..... ,............ ,. t• •••••
S2.SO
Beet Enchilada Plate ..•• ~ .••..•.••
$2.80
Chicken Enchilada Plate ................. ; ........... 52.80
8eefiato.
~· ·-~ a,.* ••••• ·-~·" •• ~'·-····.' ... ;~· . . . .7()C
t ••••••

ll· ••. ii • • " . . . . . . . . . . . .

it i . . . . .

ll

Chicken Taco ............-.~ .... ,......... ,_,. .••.

4 ......

~

·-· . . . .

soe

E.nchilada ..••.• ~ ~ ....•••••
¥1oe
Beer ·Enchilada .. ~ •...• ~ ..••••.•.. "'....... . • •• • • • . • •• . . • .soe
t-'i • • • ¥ . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

chill Ftetreno ............... ~ ..••••••.•.•..•...•.•...•. , • .ooe

Blue £nchllada ............. , ...... ,................ .. .oot
Tamale ..................
·~
70t
beer stuffed s·opapilla_ •• o·o r f I r o t l 0 o "lo ·I oo o ooo. o 1 o-o o o .51.35

...... -..

uuevos-Rancberos ••••• -• ••••••••• , ••••• "" .... -~·· .. ·-· •• , • &3.00
Twd eggs served on cor11 tor! lila W/ted oqjrt't ·n thli<' saute

ENROLL NOW

266·2925

Combination Plate .. .. .. • • • . .. • .. • .. .. .. . • • • • • . . .. •

Beef Enchilada Plate." , •••• -· , ••••.•••• •. • •• • ••••• ~ ••• , •• $3.00

rwo cheese enchiladas

Two beer enchiladas
blue Enchilada Plate.!.~~ ••• ·-······~.-••. oi• •• i. ' •.•••.• ~I $3'.00
Two blue cotn enchiladas
sour cream Enchilada Plate~ ••••.• , I.~·.~~
-i, •• ~ sa.oo
Two sour cream enchiladas·

CLASSES FORMING

Carry-Out

$3.00

i •·••••-·· •••••••••••

\'

~

Earn Up To $18.00
With This Coupon
On Your1stDonaUon

702 2nd St. S. W. 842-6991

ChiU Reileno Plate ........... , .............. · ..........

~

NEW DONORS

Capitol Hill Plasma Center Inc.

tJ

L~:=:~::~~~~~~~~j
Dei. ily. .Lob.o, .
R.oorn 131

5231 Central SW
10015 Central NE
4000 Batbara Loop
(Rio Rancho)

expires 7-3-85

E,·cry·hod~· needs lwh, !imnctimc; Jcrfcry nccdi your help olllhe lime.
jeffery b a ltcmophilinc li~e thousands CJ[ others dtlldrcn and your
t>launa donations !t<lp !tint lead 11 nornial life c~cry dar. Jeffery needs
300 plasm it donations C\'cry }'carjlislto fi,., a normal life. llclp us help
Jell'err and we'll pa~· you ca. h...

.

·

Reg. '2.59 SAVE 60¢

1830 Lomas NE
4700 Menaul NE
3720 Juan Tabo NE

Tal!o Plafe , ................... ·• •••••• ~ ••••••••••.•••••• , $3.•00

·

expires 7-31-85

$1.99

~
·.

$2.00 Bonus with coupon

242·2111

i

DISPLAY ADS

REGULAR DONORS

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med Beverage

1830 Lomas NE

I

~

$5.00 Bonus with coupon

2 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken

~

CHICKEN

expires 7·3·85

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.
FIRST TIME DONORS

Share Your Good Health
And Earn $78 Or More
A Month In Cash!
Become A Plasma Donor.

...

w
. · anted:

----

Frontier RestaUI!'aett

122 Yale SEe 266-5729

A~

Above orders lndudc rice & beans, cilfR•t • •1r le<l.
two sopapillas, and 1ostadas & hm !:iatlt , •

.80

oo

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.

GOLDEN FRIED

z

with this coupon and the Purchase .SA.
.>- ::»
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)
a 60¢. savings
0(.)

Home of the· Latest in·B'roded Food and the H, .memade Sweefrol'

r------------,
I~\ I

1
I

FREE French Fries

¥ ...... . . . . . . . . .

•• , . . . . . . . ¥ • • • • • • •

Bl!an Sitiffed Sopapllla •••. .- ...•••••
» •••••.••••.•••• SLIO
Beef .Jostada Compc.sta •• ~ ~ ••.•••••• , .••••-•.• ~ ......... Sl.35
Bean ios1ada Compcsta ............ ·................. si.IO
it • • •

Guacamole • ~ ••....•••.•..•..•....• ~ ._ . , •••....•• ~ . S4.00Jr:•Iht

I.

......... .....

... ;.; ..

s·alsa ••••••
~·I··-·
~·
~~.,
Sl.lM>/rlint
chill ton Queso ............................... , s~:~~~J:~:I
i ...

Beans -or ttlcc. ~ ......•.•• ~.

t ............

~.., . . . . . .

I

f'

.,

••
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THAI HOUSE
T11e Only 11zai Restaurant In Town

Now Has Thai
Ice Cream & Pies
Lunch 11-2

Crawling Walls ·extravaganza

Crj"fllng Walls
Member~

Dinner 5,9

Oon ran~ho's-(2108 Ccn.rri!J SE)~ 11 a_lood Simple."
GuUd (3405 Ctntrld NE)·' 1Wherc The Oreen Ants

147-9205

Dt~%" .1.\ln~ 21~27. HThe BilllAd

(across from UNM behind 31 Flavors)

ROCK AND ROLL

BRASS TACKS
R.ANOHOOlVJ:PAN'"':'

CJ)
299-9517

8904! Menaul Blvd. HE:

ather~

~

Pizza·

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

~ATTENTION\]
SCIENCE
MAJORS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR

(I

i·

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM

f

If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American)
with a grade point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in
the following sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry, or Psychology, and would .like to work in a research
laboratory, investigate the MBRS Program. Call .2772728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings.

Centr:r for Cre11the Aru of Sant11 Fe prc:sents a
ph9tography exhi~tion aQd perfonnance br Ron
Cooper, througlt Juoc. 29, For mtl!l' info, call ~he
Cenl~r at982-1338.
Mus.::umof Jnt~maUon11IFolk
(70()Camlno LejQ,
Santo Fe) pre:s1=nts "VIv11n !-;as Fle$Uis," ceh:brating
rite historY, religion, conumes. pasUme:; and _!mag~
qftheSanta Fe Fiesta. For-rnareinfo. call 847.6460.
Ro~wl!U Museum 11nd Art Center presents an
e;<hibition of photographs- by Gordon Parks, Opening
reception, Sun., June JD, J:JO:..S p.m. ExhiiJtiOn will
contioue through AUgust 6. Work.5 by Wayne
Enstice, July 14-Aug, _JJ, Openingteccptlon, July J4.

,.r1

Thursday Through Saturday with.

'"""=:::=""'

Re(!~nd

Sl_gnlng P11rty at Bow Wov.•

Records (103 Amherst SE), fri.,

Jun~

The Crawling Walls
aged. the band, and Bob Fountain's original songs began
By David J. Clemmer
to make up the bulk of the Crawling Walls set. The
And so it came to pass that an angel came down to Crawling Walls. occasionally hid themselves away in
Albuquerque's mysterious Bottom Line Studios to re"
earth and said ulllo the gathered multitudes, "Go ye
forth IIIIo thine garages and make yea loud racket, Be cord their progress, and in late 1984 they sent a tape to
Los Angeles-based Bomp Records, Bomp c11pressed
ye fruitful and multiply and l shall appoim Saillf Fred.
more than a passing interest, and a deal was struck fot
the patron sai/11 ofJapanese guitars and cheap record"
the Crawling Walls to record an-album's worth of tunes.
ing studio.v, to ll•atch over thee and keep thy neighbors
The finished product, iltner Limits on the Voxx label (a
from getting too pissed off. Over and out."
Thus was the era of the garage bands born, or some- subsidiary of Bomp), has just been released and all of us
thing like that. Starting in the early/mid-sixties are the richer for it.
Shortly after the band finished recording its LP at
thousands of Americans of the young male persuasion
heeded the call of a nation that n~edcd to counter the Bottom Line, the Perez/Martinez rhythm section departed and were replaced by the extremely dangerous
first British invasion of rock bands with a noise of its
own. The strangest flowers that bloomed out of the duo of Carl Petersen (bass) and Bill Mudd (drums),
garage scene were the psychedelic bands that took the Petersen and Mudd have been playing together for years
lysergic sentiments of the day to new extremes. Bands (do Bill's Friends, Martian. Funk or Ubana Pistola ring a
like the 13th Floor Elevators, the Seeds, the Chocolate bell?), and theitu.nion with Fountain/Otis seems to be a
Watchband and others were among the best known, but fine match.
Although Fountain jokingly refers to the band as a
hundreds more were hidden away in small clubs, basement parties, garages and primitive recording studios all group of "former musicians," and Petersen finnly
states that "jazz stinks," the Crawling Walls' perfonnacross the country,
With the emergence ofthe,new wave, old wave, punk ances, both in concert and on vinyi,Jeavc no doubt as to
or whatever-you-want-tO,caU-it scene in the late. 70's a its members' instrumental abilities, In addition to his
new generation of American and British youth starting musical achievements Fountain is one of the few (if not
looking back into the proto-punk roots of the original the only one) who holds a Ph.D. while han\lling lead
garage movement. Vinyl psychedelia compilations vocals and organ in a psychedelic band. Fountain resuch as the "Nuggets," "Pebbles," and ''Boulders" cently got his doctorate from UNM's math department
series started appearing, and it now seems that America and will be leaving Albuquerque to accept a teaching
is in the throes of a full·blown (and somewhat suspect) post at the University of Texas at San Antonio.
In conjunction with the release of the Inner Limits
psychedelic revival. But then again, the first one was
LP, the Crawling Walls will be available to their fans at
pretty suspect too,
The Crawling Walls is Albuquerque's own 1980's an album signing party at Bow Wow Records, 7, J 0
update of the garage psychedelic resurgence. Based on p.m., on Friday, June 28. Upcoming gigs include: the
an earnest appreciation of their forebearers of two de- Mad House, July 6; Casa Annijo. July 13; the Tamar"
cades previous, the Crawling Walls formed in 1983 ind, July 27 (tentative); and the Cavern Club in L.A,
with Bob Fountain on organ and keyboard bass (a Ia the August 3.
Excellent production by Mark Shipman and humorDoors Ray Manzcrak), Hans Kohls on guitar and
Richard Perez on drums, Kohls was transferred from his ously bizarre cover art by R.K. Sloane and Teri Corbin
U.s. Air Force job at Kirtland to a new posi in Denver, (all locals) help to make this high-quality package com"
and Larry Otis and Nancy Martinez were added to the pletc. Buy local. The Crawling Walls arc anxious to
crawl all over you, so don't miss them. Sadly, they
line, up on guitar and bass, respectively.
• The Crawling Walls played at parties, Fireman's Hall won't be around much longer due to Fountain's depargigs, bars and the occasional psychedelic bar mitzvah. ture. At least we know what we've got here before ii's
Enthusiastic responses from local audiences cncour- gone.

Summerfest presents doub.le feature
By A. L. Ryan

Sun .• l-4 p.m.

TborilpsoQ. GaUel')' (UNM SUQ Bl~g., Main LevCI)
presents "The Vjew From Vlennat'' works on paper
by Georg Ehler, Jun~ J·)uJy 26, Gall~ry hours are 9·
4, Mon,•f"ri.
MerldJan Gallery (821 Mountain Rd. NW) Pr~ents
an aU-member ·sbQw, June 29-Jul)' Ul. Opening
reception, June 29, 7·9 p.m. Call 243-0531 for more.
Info.
University Art Museum (Fine Arts Center, UNM,
277-4001) "Tamarind· 2J Yean," through August
30, Upp~r Gallery. Selections £rom the -Permanent
Collection, through October 20, l.ower Gallery,
Recent AquJsitions; Photography, .at 1he North
Gallery,ppens June 29. Hours: Tues,.Frl., 10-4: Sat.•
Sun,, 1·4.
Bow Wow Records and Fine Art {10_3 Amherst SE)
~'Abs,olutely Pure Wool," new work by JQhn Brink~
man ~nd Wendy Wallers, June 1-July 6, Hours arc:
Mon.PThurs., 11·8; Fri.·Sa!,. 11·10: Sun •• 12·5, Call
2'6-0928 (Qt more Info,
Indian Pueblo Cullural Center {l401 12th 51. NW)
prrsents \o\-'Orks -by Jay Tsoodle and Yellowmali,
through June.
Art Edu.:adon Cllllery·f"ro.ilk McCulloch, one-man
exhibtion of paintings and prints,. July 1-26. Hour~:
8-S, Monday through Friday, and by appolntmenl.
l.ocatcd in Masley Hall, College of Education, UNM
nmpus. Caii277-5SI9,-t,JI2 for mareinro.
Albuquerqut .llnlled ArtbiJI presents "011( Of
Harm's Way," a on~p~rson show of two installulons by Melanic Mills. althe North Gallery, 821
Mountain Rd., NW. Openln~ reception, Sat.; June
29, -'1·9- p.m. _H-ours: W('d,.Sat., IJAi Sun .. 1~4, For
more Info. caU.;43.0531~
New .Mr)lko Wate~lor Sodel)' Spring•Summcr
SbOW! "1A Celebration of Watercolor," June3·29 1 at
the. AlbUquerque l'ubllc: Library, 5th and Copper
NW. Hours are 9-9, Mon.-Thurs; 9-$~30, Fri. and
Sal.

);)().l

p.m.

~
Ph11u1umagoria lmp~:o"lsa11onal Theatre pre5enu
10
99 Cent Surprise Night,•• at .EI's Corfc:e and Tea
Co., 111 the corner of Yale andSih•er. Call842-5550 or
2SS·1S16 for more Info.
Krapp•s LM1 TtlfJt presented bytheEcccntrio;Thcatre
Co,, at E.J,'s Coffee: Housr; (Yale and Silver SE),
JulflP, Cunain U.B p.m.
Palnrtnr Chur~htJ at the San!~ _Fe Annory for the
Arts {1050 P«"os Trail) _throuah June 3D. For ticket
tnro, call the:Festival TheatreBoxOfficeat98J·9400,
Romro and luflel at the Yortelt Thtatr¢. 1hrough
June 30, Thur.s.-Sat... 8 p.m., Sundays a~ 6 p.m. C!Jil
247~groo rot reservations.
GJ'psy, present~d by thC' Albuquerque CivJ" Llght
Qper~, Illne 14-2.9, Fridays lind Saturdays at 8:U
p.m., Sundays at. 2:15 p.rn. Call the ACLOA Box
Offi'~eat.345·6S77 for-Info. and reservations.
Santa Fe Open 1985 Season presents· Orpheus lri the
Undqworld, June 29, July ,5,J0,19,;JO, Ausust
5,8.14,20,24, Thf ft#(Urlat~ofFflaro, July3,6,12,29,
AuguU 1,7,13;21,23, The Entlf#l Cot JUly 13 117,26,
August 3,6,16. Dft Ueb" On .Drmtz~, July 20. 24,
August 2,10,t$,2l, 111t Ttm~mr. July 27.31, AUgUst
9,)7, For tnfo~ callthc:SB~ta Fe:Ope_ra at982·38S5.
A Coupfa Wllftt Cl!lclt.tSittlnl ArOUnd Talklnr al the
Albuquerque Little Theatre's St~:and Story Arts
Center, Jum: 28,29, July S,6,)J.t2,13 at 8 p.m. For
reservations: and info. call theAlbq. LiUie Theatre at
2424750.

. $7.00 OFF Zotos

.,

All Uphill Lie, directed by Ora"
ham Scott Green, has already won
first place in the National One-Act
Playwrighting Contest of 1984.
"I think the strongest part of the
script is the character Lee and his
invention - the father his mind's
created versus his real father," said
Green. "I think that's something
everyone can understand whether
it's their father or lover.
"When you're going to have a
confrontation with that person, and
you've been through it seven zillion
times in your head.,, when it comes
down to it, it's not the same (as you
imagined it would be),
"It's a very intense play," he said.
The mood of the evening should
lighten considerably when the cur-

lain raises on Michael Leon Ross's
The Flush Conspiracy. The play has
an unusual setting-the restroom of
the Albuquerque Metro Court.
There, hiding from the world, is history Professor Edwin Lanford Jr.
who has been charged with that most
heinous of crimes- indecent exposure.
In the restroom with him are a
man accused of soliciting and William Jagatai, accused of murdering
the computet he works with. With
their help Lanford plots to beat the
rap, the system and his detractors.
When Ross completed the script,
which took si!c months to write, he
was afraid that "people are going to
think I'm really weird because I'm
writing a play about three men in a
toilet.

Self Heating Perm Reg. $23.95

l

~~~
::

UNM Department of Theatre Arts

Summerfest '85
presents
Two 1-Act Plays

AN UPHILL LIE

and
A FLUSH CONSPIRACY
Rodey Theatre 8:00 p.m.
June 27,28 & 29

STUDENT NIGHT
TONIGHT!
Tickets $200
Thursday Only
10 minutes before curloln
Coli The Fine Arls Box Offfce 277-4402

Open
Monday-Friday
8am-5pm

When You're Serious About Playing

2320 Central NE • 268-4876

Eubank NE:

•
•••
293-2300
SWISS ARMY •••
KNIVES ••
ard Cwsiltutori I

•••
•••
•

•

25%

CENTER

Choose from 11 different
colors at no extra chargel·

t~rs?

'lnlelnted Hlopanlcs may also ljlply

Members of the cast of A Flush CQnspiracy,

20 lb. xerographic
white or colored
a~xll

Prices Effective July 1a
Other Services Available
Please drop by for a
complete price list

~
.,

Reg. $12.95
1419 Central NE • 247·8224

~AINS

(betv.llelill'llonSdoool

J

~

"[wanted to find a locaiion that is
rarely written about, so I thought a
restroom was a good idea," he said.
Ross has enjoyed watching his
play go into production. Although
he feels that once he has handed the
script to the director and cast, he's
done his job. "I find that to be more
collaborative than if I'm there constantly.
"If I were there constantly, I
would want to have more of a hand
in it, 1'm enjoying not having anything to do with it."
"It makes me nervous," he said.
"(The cast and director) are going tO
change things, I'm sure, and I'm
going to say 'I didn't write that.'
"I get a lot of input from people. I
guess I'm like Milton Berle on that
-I' II steal anything that I can put in
the play that will be funny."

Located in north SUB basement
next to the Game Room 277-5031

of

$2.00 OFF Cellophanes

PACK UP
YOUR TROUBLES•••

••

.

(Includes shampoo, style, cut, perm and blow dry)

Summerfest----------continued from page 8

p.m.

~;opic~

nHRIR-PORCE-O?lETl

fti)&RIVERS

Jeanette Boyer, author of An Up·
hill Lie, has said that the inspiration
for the play came from an encounter
with a man in a restaurant who was
obsessed with a desire io beat his
father at golf,
Thus, !'Ioyer created the chamcter
Lee Hale who, golf club in hand,
practices his swing in the desert behind his sister's home, waiting for
his chance to confront his overbear·
ing father, Vice,Adntital Hale. But
is he ready fot the man he encoun-

------~---~---~~-----

Uo Kotlkean~ JnH Colin Young al the Paolo Solari
Amphitheatre, CerilloS Rd., Santa .F~, July 19.
Tickets are $13,,0 in advance, available at aU Oiant
Ticket out.lets.

Jonson Gallet)' {19()9 l,.ps Lomas NE) .l'resents
photo_~:raphy by Ted Skuy~ndall a_nd Don ]{uzlo,
June 9·Jul,y 7. Gallery hours: Tues,~Fri., 10·4, ~at~·

Na~yama,"

7~JO

Cnnrepllons Southw~$1 Submlssh;tns for~h!! FniUssuc
<!r~ being accepted thrQpgh July l, Open to illl
faculty, staff and ~lumni. Up til_ five p!ete~ may be
Sllbmiued, ~cc:ompanl~d by a selr·nddressed stnmp~
~nn~l?pe. Literature: .must be typewritten in En~lish or
Spam~h and all <irt\'lork must be in sl!de Jonn v.ith
Ullc, m~dlum, tllmendan. nnd top of'lma~e Iabeii~~.
Send toCSW, Bo1120, UNM,.Alb., NM,87l31.
Albuquerqur lntcrnal!omal f'ulk Danc:cots will be
me~tl1.1g on lhe UNM Mall in froot of Zimmerman
L.ibraf)', ~verr friday ev_enin.s. Teachios; 7-8 p.m.
R~uestdunclng; 8-JQ p.m. Free. Beglnn~;"r~ welcome.
VIsion~ .Qf U,S, Vld~u Contest sponsored by Sony
Corp, and the Movl~ Chann_el, adminfstered bv the
American _FUm Institute. Ac:cepting ~ubmisslo~s .in
lhc: VHS, 13eta, 8 mm_ home video {Onnats: riction.
non·fl~tloo, music video ""d -ex~rlrnentai video.
Panel of judges includes fra!!ci.s Coppol", 'David
Dyn:u:. Shelley Duvall, Gene Shalit, and 'a4 Visions
Wil'!nner Christian Souu. En!rlr::s muu be In by
August JS. Send lo_ Vision$ of U.S, 1 P;O. aox 200,
HollYWood, CA, 90078, or call ·213-SS&-774,-,

and gel away from it all
with a new back pack.
See our selection today!

Summerfest '85 continues this
weekend with performances
Thursday through Saturday night
ofAn UphiU Lie by Jeanette Boyer
and A Flush Conspiracy by
Michael Leon Ross. Curtain will
be at 8 p.m. in Rodey Theatre.
Tickets are $5 general admission
and $3 for students and senior
citizens. For reservations and
more information call the Fine
Arts box omte at 277-4402.

continued on pegfi 9

Club Wtsl {213 West Alameda St.).
The Cl'lllwllna Wall! al the Mad House, July 6; Casa
Armijo, July 13, 7:30 P·!ll; Call Bow Wow Records at
25~0928 for more lnfq.
f)pn'i N'u, l'he Tyrants and Contn~bann~d at the
Mad House, l!PStaln at 8S21 Central NE, Sat.,June
28,9 p.m.
Ch11mbtr Or('heatra of Albuquerque presents music
or Prance:, fc:a~uring works by Debussy, Lolly,
Frnncair.o: and Goutlod, .Friday, June 28, at tht; Albq,
Liule Theatre, 6:1~ p.m. Gall the COA Tlcketline at
2.47-0262 for more info.
K11~n UO_I~blnson, phi.no recital, featuring· works py
Ravel, Debussy, Mll.haud and Franck, July6, 8 p.m:,
at the Saruuario de Guadatu·pc, Santa Fe. Call the
Guadalupe Historic Foundallou in Santa Fe at 988~
2027.
Dpo Pl11no Concert; Abbott and Williams will
perform a1 St •. John'$ Col Ieee in Santa Fe, June 29,8
p.rn, Tikcets available at the door, admission is S6
g~::neral, Sl for seniors and students.
IJ"'rp and Flute Concert featuring harpist Rosalind
Simpson and flutl_st Carol Redman, both of the
Orchestra or Santa Fe, June30, 2·7 p,m. at ~heF_rank
LIO}'d Wright Pouery House in Santa Fe, Admtsslon
is SlO, eal[988-4l)40 fQr more info.
Conce_pllons Southw~st Perl'onnance-Poctry -..nd
music, S.um,fay afternoon, July 14. Featuring Nelson
Begay, Jay Mackie, John Trltlca and Manha Hogan,
Admission Is ftee. Call CSW at 277-7525 or 211·,656
for more info·., or write to Bo" 2Q, UNM, Albq,, NM,
871l!.
Santa Fe Chamber Mush~ F~.itl,.al, July7-8. 6 and 8
p.m., resptctlvely, at the: St. Frands Auditorium,
Museum of New Mexico, at the nonhweu corner or
the Plaza in Santa Fe. Featuring work$ b)l Debussy,
Ravel, Sch_uben, Bach and others, Call983-2075 for
mere info,

or

June ~8-July 4. "One~ llpo_n A Time in America,"
JulyS· II.
Chrbllan Coffee House, Frida,- evenings throllgllout
!he Summer m~mth~. 1:30.t_l :30 p.m.~ at the Trlnil)'
United Methol;llst Church l~71~ SJIVJ:r SE). Live
music, boanJgames:, reading~, snacks. Admlsliion is
$1, Call266-879).
Nffl Music New· Mu:l(:o Voluntter Mectlua, f~;~r
Concentration 1 35~'E6, Wed,, July lQ, 7;30 p.m. Call
268·$537 for rnore mec:ting pl_ace and other info.
Mu~icians and performing aoisu wl1o arc Interest~
In bein$. a p!lrlicipant in ConccmraJion. whould
submit a proposal and audiovldeo tape to NMNM,
1405 Jefferson Ave. NE, Albq., NM, 87JJO.
Veey SPfflal 1\rls Fest_lva1-1n-The-P•r.k, Fri.,June 28,
JO a.m. to I p.m., a-t Tiqu~x Park near Old Town.
For more Info, call766-4888,

28 1

of ihc band wUl present to sign

flltlir new LP Ql! BomnVox~Records.

BIC VALLEY'

t!II)J

Arts

Open Monday - Saturday

106 Buena Vista

/.1,

l-7 copies per original
8 or more

copies
per
original

price
per
copy
prrce
per
original

a~xi!J

5¢

6¢

2.5¢

3¢

20¢

20¢

~
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Tennis federation bans youngsters from playing professionally
WIMBLEDON, England (UP!)- A first
step toward protecting youngsters from prcmuture tennis injuries was taken Tuesday when
an in.tcrnational commission proposed the
banning of all players under the age of 14 from
professional tournaments.
"Tennis Burnout" has been a n1attcr of
deep concern since the advent of the Open era
in 1968. and principal casualties have included two-time U.S. Open Champion Tracy
Austin and Andrea Jaeger.
In its findings published Tuesday, the Eligibility Commission of the International Tennis
Federation also .called for a radical new educational approach to the sl!bject, particularly for
parents and coaches, and a new program of
medical care.
The commission, however, rejected the
plea from some quarters for a total ban on
anyone under the age of 16, recommending
insteud a gradual. carefully monitored entry
into professional tennis.
The commission was established last year
by the ITF, with support from both the Asso-

ciation of Tennis Professionals and the
Women's Tennis Association. Its purpose was
to consider the possible perils, both psychologically and physically, on youngsters who join
the professional ranks too soo.n.
The report still must be sent for approval to
the ITF, the Men's International Profe.ssional
Tennis Council and the Women's International Professional Tennis Council.
Among the main points included in the
report:
• Players who have not reached their 14th
birthday may not compete in a11y professional
event.
• Players who are 14 may participate in a
maximum of eight professional events during
a year, including a maximum of four in the
major circuits.
• Youngsters who are 15 may participate in a
maximum of 12 professional events during a
12-month period, including a maximum of
eight in the major professional circuits.
• No more than two wild cards may be
accepted by those in these age ranges during

each consecutive six-mo~th period for tourna- te1mis !lfter winning seven of eight junior
ments included in the major professional cir- tournaments last year, said recently, "I love
cuits.
tennis and I love to travel. Why should I burn
The major professional circuits arc the out?"
Nabisco Grand Prix for men and the Virginia
But Britain's Virginia Wade, now 39,
countered, ''There's no necessity for being on
Slims Series for women.
The commission further recommended that the circuit at 14. No one's proved you play any
national and local rankings for 12-and-unders better or any longer by starting younger."
be discontinued along with (egional, world
In its report, the commission highlighted
and ot11er international events and that no one
the cases of A!Jstin and Jaeger. Austin turned
under the age of 1.2 be allowed to compete in
professional at IS, won her first U.S. Open in
14-and-under international events,
1979 at the age of 16, and has been virtually
As of June 10, six women under the age of inactive the last two years with a back injury.
16 were ranked in the top 150 by the WTA,
Jaeger turned professional at 14, was a U.S.
These included 13-year-old Mary Jo Feman- Open semifinalist a year later, but was forced
dez of the United States, 14-year-old Gabriela to withdraw from the circuit last year because
Sabatini of Argentina and 15-year-olds Steffi of injuries.
The commission consisted of Trish FaulkGraf of West Germany, Katerina Maleeva of
Bulgaria, and Melissa G!lrney and Stephanie
ner, director of player services for the ATP:
Rehe of t)]e United States.
Thomas Hallberg, director of men's tennis for
the ITF; Ray Moore, president of the ATP;
Graf is ranked lith and Sabatini 15th,
As of May 27, there were no players under · Barbara Wancke, director of women.'s tennis
for the ITF; and Shirley Woodhead, general
16 ranked in the top 150 by the ATP,
Sabatini, the tiright new star of women's secretary of the ITF.

·Levi's
SHRINK TO FIT

SOls

1699
Wrangler
JEANS

1699

College presidents implement stricter
penalties to prevent future scandals
By Jay Raborn
Trying to preserve the integrity of
American colleges, university presidents in New Orleans last week
adopted stricter penalties for athletics, including the dismissal of
coaches and suspension of programs, in an effort to prevent the devastating scandals which have rock.
ed colleges throughout the country
this year.
"We felt the scandals were having a grave impact on the integrity of
the universities and what universities stand for," University of New
Mexico President Tom Parer said.
"That symbolism was being eroded
and we felt we had a moral obligation to correct it, There was a growing concem intercollegiate sports
we're spinning out of control."
In only the fifth special convention ever convened, college presi·
dents, by an overwhelming 284-3
vote, imposed stricter penalties on
coaches and players. Only Southwestem Conference members Texas
Tech, Texas and Southern Methodist cast dissenting votes.
The penalties, which went into
effect immediately, were divided
into two categories: secondary
violations and major violations. For
secondary violations, teams will
face penalties which beforewere reserved for major violators: the forfe·
iturc of games, ineligibility of players, a one-year ban onrecruiting and
up to a 20 percent Joss in their number of scholarships.
.
For major violations colleges
face: the elimination of all expensepaid recruiting visits for one year; a
ban on coaches, in the sports

WHAT'S
YOUR BAG?
Ours Is sleeping bags.
A comforting selection
awaits you!

' shop
lobo mens
2120 Central SE •

243~6954

The
NEW MEXICO
DAILY LOBO
Now Accepts
Your
Vi$a or Mastercard
For Payment

~AINS
~&RIVERS
Mike McMillan approaches a forehand shot While playing tennis on the tennis courts east of
Johnson Gym Wednesday. Many UNM students are taking advantage of New Mexico's
warm weather and clear skies to participate in their favorite sports.

I
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When You're Serious About Playing
2320 Central NE • 268-4876

affected, from making off-campus
recruiting trips for one year; a oneyear sanction on television and postseason play appearances; and
coaches involved in the violations
must be terminated or reassigned to
a position which does not include
contact with prospects.
In a move to deter repeat offen-

Tom Farer
ders, the presidents instituted a
penalty forcing the dismissal of
coaches and the suspension of a
school's athletic program for two
years, if an institution suffers two
violations over a five'year period.
With scandals at major universities. like Tulane and Memphis State
evolving daily, the presidents felt
stronger measures were needed to
deter violators. Despite the mea•

keJAv's
Mexican-Amerli::an
Restaurant

Breakfast
& Lunch
Specials
Daily
Come 6nd Enjoy Our Foods.
<AaoU From Johnson Flttd Near
the. Triangle

2933 Monte Vista NE

BOOK ARRIVALS

J.J.'s Surf Shop
Skateboards • Sun Wear
Gordon & Smith
Gofcha
Maui

Town & Country
Baron Von Mapel's Backpacking by Sheridan Anderson.
One ()f the most humorous, informative books on the subjectfull of Sheridan's comic style.

Get The facts Today!

;,

Call 277-5656
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
131 Marron Hall. UNM

_ _.. _____ .... ____ ._ ....... _cllp'n save Cllp)n Save·---._.-...:. _______ .._ ..........

$5.00 OFF any Purchase over $20.00
We Accept

cosh

Checks
MC-VISA

1540 Juan Ta b 0
2·9.9• 1.213

store Hours
M-W 10AM-7PM
Th•F 10·9
Sal. 10·6

Complete Walker Ill by Colin Fletcher. The updated,com·
prehensive resource book on backpacking and equipment.
Immensely readable.

B1II'I'ILO

IBIDIIS

3409 Central NE
Next to the Bike Co•op

266-2876

sures, Farer admits the problems
will not immediately disappear.
"Obviously, some people are
going to continue to cheat until the
first penalties are meted out," Parer
said. "Only after the first action is
taken by the NCAA against a Division I school, will cheating be deterred.
"Only then will coaches realize
something is going .to be done about
the problem and be Jess likely to
cheat, The tools are in place, now
it's up to the NCAA to make sure
they're enforced."
As violations decrease and less
players are financially persuaded to
attend universities, many believe
parity in collegiate athletics will increase.
"In the long run it will bring about
more parity in intercollegiate
sports," Parer commented, "but I
don't feel complete parity will be
acheived because some programs
are able to raise more money than
others." Although the programs
will not be able to buy athletes any
longer, they still can put the money
into better facilities to attract
athletes.' •
Farer said action to deter cheating
was taken because presidents felt ;m
overriding need to assume control of,
athletic programs before they selfdestructed. Next on the presidents'
agenda is tougher scholastic stan·
dards.
"We're going to look into
academic standards and other questions in November," Farer said.
"Right now we've only tak.en the
first step."

Karate ranked fourth
The University of New Mex- captain Sonny Gee was ranked
ico karate team earned i!s nation- fifth in sparring and brown belt.
al ranking this year, finishing
"!was really pleased with our
fourth at the United States Karate performance,'' Lobo Coach
Association World Karate Cham· Gary Purdue said. "The number
pionships held in Houston, of people we had who went there
Texas, June 15-16.
and held there own against the
The Lobos fared well against international competition helped
the 18 teams and international prove the quality of the karate
competitors gathered at the meet, team we have here."
capturing high finishes in several
UNM finished the 1984-85
categories:
season
ranked fourth in the naBlack belt Kathy Monteil took
second in sparring and fourth in tion, with Purdue being selected
the forms division, black belt as the second runner-up coach of
Chris Jahali f1nished second in the year. Overall, 25 UNM stu.
forms, Mike Heister took f1fth dents finished ranked in the top
place in the black belt 15 nationally.
heavyweight division, black belt
For those interested Jn the ka·
Kerry Li captured fourth in rate team, the squad encourages
weapons and fifth in forms, you to attend their practices at
brown belt Randy Varela placed Carlisle Gym from 6 to 7 p.m.
fourth in forms and UNM team Monday through Thursday.

Mats Wilander defeated
WIMBLEDON, Eng. (UPI) Aaron Krickstcin lost to fellow
Less than three weeks after he won American Bud Schultz, ranked 97th
the French Open, Mats Wilander in the world, 6-4, 3-6,7-6, 6-4, and
wa.~ bounced out of Wimbledon in Jimmy Arias fell to Jay Lapidus, 6the opening round Wednesday ))y a 4, 6-4, 3-6, 6-7' 7-5.
hired gun imported fram YugosThird seed Jimmy Connors. twice
lavia.
the Wimbledon champion and five
Firing bullet after bullet at his times a finalist, raced through a 6-1,
nearly defenseless victim, Slobodan 6-3, 6-4 victory over Stefan SimonsZivojinovic registered a dozen aces son. Fifth seed Anders Jarryd and
in eliminating the No. 4 seed, 6-2, No. 11 Yannick Noah averted other
5-7, 7-5, 6-0.
early shockers by pulling out five set
fn other major upsets, lOth seed victories.
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Las N oticias

portfolios, <IQ. Black & White prin·
tins, old photos ~opled. Call 255·1364. Le~v~
message,
7/2$
WORD I'ROCESSING, RATES be.sln 85 cents per
page. ~94-4728.
7/3
TYPIST, UNIVERSITY WO~. Term papers,
r<sumes. 294-0167,
7/~~
NATURE'S PERFECT J'OOD source: 1000/o
SPIRULINA. Call266·:1603.
6/27
WOIID PIIOGESSING SElW.CES Sll4-723a, 7/'},5
WORD PROCESSIN<;, OVER S yrs experlencr.
Hishest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
Famililur with APA and uNM Omduate School
Formats. 296-37:)1,
7/25
OUTSTANDING QIJALI'fY, RE ...SONABLE
prices. Papers, manusesripu, word processing,
theses. Resumes. 881·0313.
7125
TYPING, . FAST, ACcURATE. Affordable 299·
llOS.
7/25
WORD PROCESSING,
PIIOFESSIONAL
Reasonoble rates., will pick·~pand deliver. 28t.l387.
7125
N.£ED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weighl
loss program. 884·9456.
tfn
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED In
filling spectacles. Contact Lens. By D.r. R.E. English
PAY LI!SS OPTICJANS. 5QI9 Me.naul
NJ;, across from Ln Belle's. 888-4778.
tfn
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typing services
228·1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
S'I1JDY GUIT,\R AT Ma.rc's Gul!ar Center. Five.
dedicated professional instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at 655·331 .. 443HarvardSE.
tfn
PROFESSIONAL WORD l'ROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts. th~s~s. r~s~mes. c~ll The Home Office
884·3497.
tfn
PAPERWORKSl66·1118.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061. Ballet, Ja~~. Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACf l'OUSJIING SOLUTIONS CaseY
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWashlngron.
pres~ntnllons,

CONC!iP'fiONS SW PRE.51iNTS Four Poet~ and a
Ciuilurlsr ar EJ's Coffeehouse, corner of Silver and
Yale, on Sunday afternoon, July 14.
7111
TilE ASUNM TliXTPOO~ C~op wUI be opert on
Mondoy, July J. If you wonr your te~lhookuold, SOl'
us. 271·3701.
6/Z7
CONCEI'TIONS SOUTHWEST NEt:I)S .ari jurors
ro review cumnt submissions for the FAll Issue. If
inremted, cnii277·$6S6.
6127
CI.UB EVENT? MEET1NG7 Las Notlcias is the
place for you. Only 10 cents per word per issue for
UNM departmen!S .ami organizations,
tfn

Personals
UAPI'Y l7TU ANNIVERSARY J9 and Cllarles
Beckel. We love you I Love, Mandy, Tim and Andrea.
6/27
!lOSES AilE IIEP, violets are blue:- Just couldn't
finish il. Maybe It's funny half primed.
6/2!
J.OBO AD/NEWS Staffs: While you are .working
your b-rains out, deadlines approaching, editors
yelling, in the sweltering heat of good old Marron
Hnll ·- think of me relaxing In cool, peaceful
Iceland, spendln~ evertings In ho~ springs, chanlng
wirh cxoric, nordic blondes - and the~ In England
gadding about rhe countfY, "doing" the thewe and
~Iewing the original Beowulf MS. Eat your hearts
out. nut, seriously, I'll miss you all lots. Wlll send
beaucoup postcards and see you In Augusr. Les, 6121
st:No YOUR MESSAG~ ro a friend, someone
special or your family. Make tontact in the classtrieds
roday. Deadline: I p.m. the day before lnserlion. 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
IIEINCAIINATION GROUP, NONPROFIT, Live
before? Perhaps as a famous person? 266·1129. 6/2:
PAIIl'Y7 FOOD? CONCEIIT? This Is the place for
your class!Oeds about Resrauranu, Parties, Food
'iale5, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn

Services
WEDJ)ING AND SPECIAL occasions. Silk flowers
for less. Call Adel1.96-051S, 295-1072.
6/27
EDUCATIONAL HYPNOSIS, LEARNING-recall
ability guaranteed. Free consultatlon266-IJ29. 6/27
MIKE'S CARPET CLEANING. Prices start at
S!O.OO for one room. Also furniture, cars,
deodorizing. 255-4968, Pat293-8904.
7/3
SPORTS HYPNOSIS: INcRE,\SED ability
guaranreed. Free eonsulratlon 266.1!29.
6/27 PIANO LESSONS: ALL ages, levels, C;!ll L. Kramer
26S·IJS2.

919

QUICK, ACCUR...TE TYPING: Rese~rch papers,
theses, dissertations,. charts, graphs In my home. The
Other Office 836-3400.
7125
PROfESSIONAL TYPING IN home. Edillng,
technical, ere. Ask me. Chris 345·1482.
7/18
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELUNG and grammar.
Fast, accurate. Close to UNM. 2SS.3s80.
8/28
AJ,L MANUSCRIPTS: WORD processing, typing,
editing, translate. Professional. 242·1027.
7/ll
TUTORING: MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
sciences. Personally or hotline. Experienced PIL D,
265-7799.
6/27
TIS WORD PROCESSING, Speelalttes In
englneerina equations, wldetracll printing, prefer
rhesls, dlssenatlon. Refs, 20.years experience. Ellen
294·6337.
8/28
W(lRJ) PROCESSING SERVICFS, ll.S. English.
292-6SJ8 day or evening.
7/11
WORJJSMIT.If, COMPLETt WORD processing.
Computerized. Call Elaine Smith 293-6721.
712$
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 8/28
"YOU DON'T IIAVE to be a Star, baby" to be In a
video! MOVING MEMORIES will tape your
requests • .audillons, reclrals, resumes, etc. (No X·
rated) Affordable prices, quality work. 883·7477.
7125
TYPIST, UNIVERSITY AREA. Edit, correct.
Resumes, tables, all paper$. 255-4604 after 1 p.m.
112$

1\fiJRRA't'S PIIOTOGRAPIIICS, COPY slides for

rfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traccprlon. sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
l94·0f71,
tfn
PREGNACY TESTING & counseling, .Phone 247·
%~

~

J!OOMMATE W.-\NTED ..011 a compl~tely fur.
nlshed apartment, Available immediarely, For
details, contact Ml~hnel Wllson861·0339.
7/3
ROOMMJ\.TE WANTEP TO share foUr·bdrm
hpusc, NE. $1 '0 plus utllltle~. Call Jl.on or Carolyn
26HZ~$.
6/27
JIOUSE FOR !tf.NT, Three b<drms, 011e bath, close
to UNM. 277·2138, 26S·3285.
f'!/27
GOT TIIOSE OLD sect1rlty depqsit b)Qes'l Know
Your rlghtlil .Pick ~P a llentcr's Guide (free to UNM
students) at the New. Mexi~p P11blic Interest Rcsearcn
Group or call our landlord/tennant holiine, Roo01 96
In the sun Basement.
713
J'.O. BOX RENT~LS, H~ VE lite same address all
thru college no matter how many Urnes you move,
884.071 !. AM U-Lock·lt Self Storage, 3!31
C.andelatla:"'E,Since 1971.
7/3
FURNISHEl) ,\P.-\RTMENTS. OlliE block to
UNM, delu•e one and two bedrooms. $31,·415,
lncluduutilitles. 1.41 ColumblaSE. 268.052S, 1125
WANTEP TO IIE:NT; I need nicely furnished twobedroom hquse Aug·June for myself a11d t().yr.old
daughter. Serious calls, collect (615)373-4170. 6/27
SUMMER RATFS: Ut8 Copper NE, near UNM.,
Furnished. and utilities paid. Studio $250, l!ff $205,
842·6170.
6/27
FIIRNISHEI) ONE: .BEDROOM apartments. llills
paid, pool. $265-$310. UNM one block. 205·209
Columbia SE. 255·2685.
1125
LOOKING FOR AN apanmcnt7 Look no morel
Clean, quie! on.,.bedrooms. Rent Includes your
utilities. Call Carl for more info at2SS·3184,
tfn
ALL UTILITIES PAID, Studio and one-bedroom
apmments, furnished or unfurnished. l.aundry
facilities, .barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM •.LaReine Marquerite Apartments. Z66.5855,
tfn
TilE CITADEL: !lUPEIIP location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service everY 30 minutes •.l bedroom
or effi~iency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
.kitchen with dhhwashcr and disposal, recreation
room, swimmnngppol., TI'V romm nndlaundry,
Adult couples, no pets. Open Sundas. 1520 University
Nl!. 243-2494.
rrn
FOR RENT: EFFICit:NCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NEE. s~oolmo., f~>r 0ne pet30f1, 5~70/mp. ror ~
persons, all urllities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished·securlty locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

Housing

For Sale

ROOMMATE WANTED: NICE three-bdrm house
along bike roure. Washer/dryer, greenhotiSe. Pets ok,
$183/month plus v, utilities and DD. 883-9636. 6/27
NOB HILL, CHARMING tw~bedroom in duplex.
Fireplace, W/D hook-up, water,~ carpet, lovely
landscape, garage. S360 month. 34S·IS04, leave
message,
6/27
FEMAL~ STUDENT TO share spacious three-bdrm
apt. 243-5360.
6/27
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT needed to share
beautiful home two blocks from Law-Medical
Schools. S22S plus \.1 utilities, 266-0836.
6/27
FEMAI.E ROOMMATE WANTED. Must like kids.
NE. SUO plus V, utilities. Caii265·926S.
7/3
FOR RENT: NICE ~wo-bdrm apanmcm three blocks
from UNM. Private parkina and patio, Only
$250/month. Inquire 266·6872,
6121
ROOMMATE NEEDED, PREFERABLY female.
House live minutes from UNM, 519$/month. Leave
message262·1414,
7/3
FOR SALE:: IIOME, three bedrooms and denl Two
fireplaces, hardwood Ooors, FHA appraisal $91 ,S()().
Well maintained by owner. No realtors please, 2SS·
8908. Conventionai/FHA financing available,
I!J(celienl schools. Five mtnures to UNM, hospitals
and churches. On Hannen, two blocks from Altura
Park(tennlscoorts). HalfmlietoYMCA.
713
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,. Share twobedroom house, yard • .Safe neighborhood. Air cond,
microwave, Non·smoklns, clean·cut onlY!
Sl35/month plus v, utilliles, Helen 265·11~3, 265·
0339.
6/27
FOR RENT: TIIRE£.bedroom, one-bath house. Nl!
area. SS2S per month, $300 dcJ)(lsit. 296-9310, 6/27
ROOM FOR RENT: $160/month, no deposit.
Av~llablc Immediately, Washer/dryer, modem
kitchen. Share house wlrll (our uppcrdassmen. Ph.
255-SOSJ. See: 810 Vassar NE.
6/27

19611 VOJ,\'0 144, Clean. Well maintained, Sl200,
255·3719.
7/3
SELMER RADIAL II TRUMPET, Silver plarcd.
Oood condition·w.lth case. Best offer, Scott, evenings,
266.6289.
- 6/27
HONDA CM-450E 19l!Z. Call 344-0334 after S:JO.
Ask for Salvador,
6121
BIKE, BRAND NEW men's 26" IO.speed. Perfect
condition, Best offer, 1978 llenault Le Car, 78000
miles, excellent condition, sunroof. $1400 or best
offer. Call821·286611fter 5 pm.
6/27
FOR SALE Bl' Owner: Thrce-bdrm, two-bath home
near Law and M.ed School.s. Quiet neighborhood,
large earpon, large screened patio, laundry room,
workshop, High 70's. 265-2334.
6/27
1$-SPD NISIIKI TOURING bike. Excellent shape.
Beginning golf club set. Handbullt desk. Prices are
negotiable. 821·$339.
6/27
19110 CHEVROLET MONZA. Four spd, two door,
air cond, AM/FM, low miles, new tires. 865.0527,

In

front

Beginners Welcotnel

Early Appointments Available For !

ABORTION
through 16 weeks

Call 242-7512

r ..l. Downing, M.D.

Call

co~

copies

CD

kinko•s copiCls

~

ACROSS

53 Hockey gear

14 Shrill
15 Blue-pencil

62 Of use

16 Strobile

65 Roman poet
66 Creases
67 Artist
Rockwell58 Leninists
69 Mountain

Miscellaneous
KI'ITENS FIIEE; TO a sood home. Two black,
male and onefcmale. Call34s.94S3 or 34M 145,

~s

6~'.~.·S~9~
~pY\\ 1

1

• Up to five pieces may be submitted.
• All submissions must be accompanied by a self-addressed
stomped envelope.
• literature must be typewritten in English or Sponish.
• Artwork must be in slide form with iitle, medium,
dimension, and top of image lobled.
• Open to oil students, fdl:ulty, sioH, and alumni.

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST
Box 20 • University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131 ·

on~

6121

SEEKING SLE:NDER BLACK man. with good
muscle delineation to pose for artist. Will pay. Call
266.3173 evenings.
7/2'
RA ¥BAN SUNGLASSES SALE. 2S'lo off list price.
Kaufman's Wesc, a real Army aod N11vy store, I~
l!ul>ank NE. 293-2300,
1m
GOOD MANNERS FOR Doss 101, Class 6:l0 Pm
Wednesday, OogLady242-6758,
112S
TAIIOT READINGS $10, F.riday, June.28, 5·9 pm;
Saturday, J.unc 29, 12·4 pm at BibiiOddlties·art,
fantasy, horror.bookstorc, 32., Silver, 266-8885.
6121

DEECEE CARPENT.ER PA.NTS. All si~es, ~olors,
Kaufman's West, a real Army and Navy store. 1~
Eubank NE. 293·2300.
7/25
TERROR · .JIOUSE '85, Albuquerque's largest
haunted house, is looking for a special effects con·
suhant. Tills Is a volunteer J)(lshion·but very
rewardln$. All interested persons should respond In
writing before july 5 to: Terror House '85, P.o. nox
J-900,7777 Jefferson NE, Albuqu~rque, NM 67113,
113
SAVE LIVES, EARN $1,100 an<l have a FRI!B
physical at our FDA·inspecred and regulated center,
New donors accepled Mon·Fri from7 am to 12 noon
at Albuquerque Plasma Corp, 301 2nd SW (across
from Orey)loundStation). 243-4449.
7/25
SUMMERWEIGHT CAMOUFLAGE FATIGUES,
Urban Camouflage Fatigues. Kaufman's Wesr, a real
Army and Navy store. 1660 Eubanl( NE. 293·2300.
7125
P,O. BOX RE:NTAJ,.S, CALI. In Servic~. Accepts
UPS, holds mall over vaca!lons, forwards mail.
Totally anonymous. Per.onal address, street, apt N,
etc. 884-0711, AAA U·Lock·lt, 3131 Candelaria NE.
713
E... RN $6.00 FOR 30 minutes of your time. Be a
whole blood donor, Donate In a relaxed, professional
atmosphere at Albuquerque PlaSma Corp, 301 2nd
SW (across from Greyhound Station). 243-4449,
Mon-Fri 7:004:00, Sat7:00.2;00.
7/25
COlTON EVTONS: Student discounts. Bright
FuJure Fulo!! <:cmmapy, 2424 Oarfiei_d. ~s-ms. ~··
717.5

CANNOT AFfORD JNSURANCE1 There are many
dlscounrs available to UNM persoMtlllnd students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
moblle home, homeowners, rcnlers, and health In·
surancc, A>k for John at 298'5700 (days and
evenings),
lfn
EYEGLASSES, WIIOLESALE TO 1he public.
Qualley generic and designer eycwear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunaJwes. Duncdaln
Opticians. 255~2000. I 18 Washlnston SE.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hall.
ifn

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

64 Gas

range

DOWN
1 Hackneys
2 Phobia type
3 Legal affair
4 Season: Fr.
5 Rid of Ice
6 f7arlor piece
7 Notion
8 Nothing
9 Headstone
10 Academy
11 Ululate
12 SingerMurray
13 Do gardening
19 Studies
22 Belong
24 Golft. agt.

Joc~s

S~, direcl!ybchlud Natural Sound. 262-2107.
rfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Cimipus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. d~ily.
lfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

42 Title
43 Cherry
44 Somnolent
46 Escalator
48 Street
indicators
50 Undiluted
52 Spring

Send oil entries and correspondence to:
I

TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in fhe Dally Lobo.
tfn

41 Stake

fotfOII

STOP PAYING

Travel

bucket
30 Pipe fitting
34 Emissary
35 Devils
37 Aviator
38 Conflict
39Kingly

wws&lssue

EXCESSIVE PRICES

IF voun LOST keys aren't here, cllrls oPens

APVEIITISING ACcOUNT F.l(ECVTIVE needed
at the Dally Lobo.• IO'Io commlssiol1 and bonuses. $5·
$9/hr possible. Oood experience. 15-20 hours per
week,JJI Marron Hall, 277·5656,
7/3
YOUNG .\.TTRACTIVE FEMA.LFS wan.led to
model their swimsuits, shoriS, clo.thes for student
photographer projtct. Send name, phone number
(photo appreclat~d) to FSO, P.O•. Bo~ 4030(i,
Albuquerque8719~.
6/27
NEW MEXICO PUBLIC Interest Research Group
has work·study opening for people interested In
consumer, social, environment and other issues. 277•
2158 or Rm 96 SUB B~sement,
6/27
POSITION AVAILAJILE; "!1GIJS1' 198~ for Peace
Corps campus representative .at UNM. lnteruted
applicants must lle former Pence Corps volunteers
whQ are enrolled as full-time sra~uate slt!dents at
UNM. Contact l,.atln American lnstlture, 277·2961,
formorelnfo.
1125
PERSON TO DO painting, carpentry, masonry and
yardwork, Pay comensurate will\ e~perience, Call
242·957117520.
6/27
PART·TII\IE
EMPLOYMENT.
Receptionist,
general office. (lal/guy Friday, Academy
Development Co. g'}.J.6767,.AskforValerie,' 61').1
TilE ASUNM TEXTBOOK Co-op js now accept in!\
applications for Fall work.study employment. 277370 I Bob.
6/27
GRAPIIIC ASSISTANT II or Ill needed at
lllomcdical Communlcario:~s, Must be work•srudy
qualified for summer employment. l(nowledge of
layQut techniques, Portfollll required with prior
experience in the fie I<!. Contact Yvonne Walston 277·
3633.
7/27
DAILY LOBO NEEDS Night Ediror one night per
week rhrough July 25. llecomes dally August 26.
Experience In copy editing and/Qr paste-~p preferred.
Good learning opportunity J)lus pocket change.
Applications available Marron Hall.l31,
6/27
PART•TIME EMI'LOYMENT WITH Kelly
Liquors. Over 21 for bookkeeping, maintenance,
cashiering. Apply In person Tuesday or Thursday 10
am·2 pmor6pm·8 pm at 2621TennNE.
7118
WANTED; WOODWARD " BERNsTEIN. Oet
your joumallstlc feet wet at th'i: Dliii:Y Lobo • staff
reporters and photo stringers. Apply at Marron Hall
131,
6/27
YOUNG ENTERPRISERS NEEP I!Udents to sell
door-to-door. 54 per hour plus comm, 883·2651,
7/3.
PART·TIME C()MMERICAI.. Ofn«::t ~le~!lllls
positions, 12-20 hrs evenings. Need car, phone, good
references. $4,00/hr with In 9 months. 265·9554,
Leave name, number fllr appt. ·
6/27
GOVERNMENT JOBS. SU,OQO·S$0,000/Yf
possible. All occupations. Calf (80S) 687-6000 ~t. R·
9786 to find out how.
8/28
CRUISE SIIIPS ... REhiring, Phone 707·778·1066,
for directory and job Information.
6/27

pref.
26 Dredge

Rlo Rancho

892-5557

cl}.
~

anll fils keys. Chris's Indoor Store, .119\1 Harvard

17 Cryptic
18 Bell's
creation
20 Drinker
21"Aio - "
23 Plundered
24 Oeparted
25 Aviatton;

For a Good Tan
Abq.
298-5450

Employment

1 Looked over 56 Spacious
6 Offenses
57 Ghastly
10 Thicket
60 Creation

of

Fridays 7.-10 pm

Lost & Found

7/3

FOR SALE: 1~80 Honda C-70 Mororcyde. Excellent
condition, adult rldden,.2300 mlles.$300, 821•1067,
6/27
1971 AUSTIN AMERICA •.Radials, new Interior,
fronr wheel drive. 25 mpg city, 3' mpg road. 5950,
256-0618, 765·22g5 Stan.
713
FOR SALE: 35 mm Chinen camera. wlth three len·

FOLK DANCING
Zltnrrterman Library

ses-normal, wide anslc and telephoto. Like new,
$300. Please call898·1338,
7/18
1981 QUANTUM VW, Must sell. Good condition,
277·2138, 26S·J28S.
.6127

25 - mater
26 Kind
21 On the rever
28 Assembly
29 Wood: pref.
31 Poisons
32 Music group
33 Blubbers
36 Jets
40 Direction
41 lopsided
43 Color
45 Kitchen tool
47 Resolute

49 Body organs
51 John
Jacob53 Go under
54 Garment part
55 UK river
56. Invalid
57 Tempest
58 To shelter
59 loch~
monster
61"- Got
Sixpence"
63 Metal

